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Mw warzone companion warzone modern warfare

Page 2i.redd.it/975fue... The Call Of Duty Companion App is a convenient mobile application that allows you to keep track of your progress in Call Of Duty. Not only that, it will also keep you up to date with the latest updates, news and events related to the game. Note that you can track your Warzone progress even if you haven't brought
the full version of the game. You can also find Warzone specific guides in the app, plus if you have the full version of Modern Warfare then you have the ability to track your multiplayer progress as well. Companion App Features Weekly login rewards If you sign in to the app once a week, you'll be rewarded. These rewards are exclusive as
you only get them through signing in to the app. Rewards can be anything from calling cards to double XP. You can even get different in-game cosmetics. Available devices The app is available on both iOS and Android devices. Track your stats By opening the app you will see an overwhelming amount of information that can be filtered
down to the specific information you want. You can track statistics such as headshots, K/D ratios, weapons battles, lost matches, weekly stats, lifetime stats, specific weapon stats and even battle pass tier progress. Weekly tournaments When you log in, you can join a squad of up to 20 other players and complete weekly goals together,
against other squads, for rewards. You will have to work as a team here and win to earn rewards. Targets can include tasks such as scoring the most kills in Ground War and the top three squads will receive rewards. You can also track your team's progress on the Ops tab to see where your team stands. Social tab You can see your
friends' activity and their kills on the Social tab under the Feed section. It shows not only your friends' feed, but also your own. You also have the friends comparison section, where you can compare your score to your friends. There is a Leaderboard section too, which can be filtered either to just your friends and you or to the global
leaderboard list. Intel In Intel tab you can find a lot of useful information such as guides, news and even COD League info where you can see how well your favorite Call Of Duty competitive teams are doing. You will also be able to learn about upcoming events and schedule. Login settings You can log directly into the app using your Call
Of Duty account or use one of the platform's specific login information such as Playstation Network, Microsoft, Blizzard Entertainment or Steam. Supported Call Of Duty Game Companion App supports the following COD games as of now: Call Of Duty: Modern Warfare (including Warzone) Call Of Duty: Black Ops 4 Call Of Duty: World
War II COD Warzone MW Weapon Blueprint | Legendary | Epic | Rare Game Modern Warfare Weapon Class Marksman Rifles Base Weapon Kar98k Release Season 5 Rarity Tier Epic Warzone Ammo Sniper Attachments 4 Lock Blueprint included in Dangerous II Store Store Caustic Companion Blueprint Statistics: Caustic Companion -
Kar98k - Blueprint Attachments: Muzzle Breacher Device Barrel Singuard Custom 25.1 Optic Integral Hybrid Stock FTAC Sport Comb We have discovered that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Enable JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. For a list of supported browsers, see our Help Center.
Compatible with iPhone 5S, iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6S, iPhone 6S Plus, iPhone SE (1. generation), iPhone 7, iPhone 7 Plus, iPhone 8, iPhone 8 Plus, iPhone X, iPhone XS, iPhone XS Max, iPhone XR, iPhone 11, iPhone 11 Pro, iPhone 11 Pro Max, iPhone SE (2nd generation), iPhone 12 mini, iPhone 12, iPhone 12 Pro, iPhone
12 Pro Max , iPad Air, iPad Air Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad mini 2, iPad mini 2 Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad Air 2, iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Mobile, iPad mini 3, iPad mini 3 Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad mini 4 Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad Pro (12.9, iPad Pro (12.9) Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad Pro (9.7), iPad Pro (9.7) Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad (5th generation), iPad (5th generation) Wi-Fi
+ Cellular, iPad Pro (12.9) (2. generation) , iPad Pro (12.9) (2nd generation) Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad Pro (10.5), iPad Pro (10.5) Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad (6th generation), iPad (6th generation) Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad Pro (11), iPad Pro (11) Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad Pro (12.9) (3rd generation), iPad Pro (12.9) (3rd generation) Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad
mini (5th generation), iPad mini (5th generation) Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad Air (3rd generation), iPad Air (3rd generation) Wi-Fi + Cellular , iPad (7th generation), iPad (7th generation) Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad Pro (11) (2nd generation) Generation), iPad Pro (11) Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad Pro (12.9) (4th generation), iPad Pro (12.9) (4th generation)
Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad Air (4th generation), iPad Air (4th generation) Wi-Fi + Cellular, iPad (8th generation), iPad (8th generation) Wi-Fi + Cellular and iPod touch. The Call of Duty Companion app is a free app that gives you instant access to Call of Duty information on the go. In addition, you can earn in-game rewards and XP tokens that
can be used to help you level up in Call of Duty®: Modern Warfare®. Read on to discover all the things you can do and get using the Call of Duty Companion App. Combat Record Wants to show your friends how to make in Modern Warfare or check out some of the stats for your team? Pull up the Companion app and go to the Player tab.
On the Player tab, you can see your lifetime stats, weekly statistics, stats per game mode (TDM, Dom, HQ, S&amp;D, and Cyber Attack), latest results, and more. Get to grips with your most effective modes and where to put some more work in when you get back out there. To check with your team, go to Feed on the Social tab. In the
Feed, you can see the latest achievements and who is playing Call of Duty online. Rewards You say that the best things in life are free, and that applies with the Companion App's rewards. Each week, players who log in will receive a login bonus once. The sign-in bonus includes items such as free calling cards (examples shown above),
Double XP tokens, and Double Weapon XP tokens for use in Modern Warfare. Another way to earn rewards is to participate in Ops. Ops are weekly tournaments where your squad competes against 24 other teams to earn the top three spots and get rewards. Your squad can be up to 20 players, and you can make progress playing in
Modern Warfare or in Call of Duty®: Black Ops 4. In Ops, your team gets a challenge like 'Get the most wins in Kill Confirmed' or Get the most kills in Domination, and then play Black Ops 4 or Modern Warfare and track your team's progress in the app to win the rewards. Challenges change every week, and rewards are given out to 1st,
2nd and 2nd Challenges also sometimes have a minimum of 'Minimum 25 Kill Confirmed Wins' to be eligible to win. Complete the challenges, win up, and collect your rewards. Intel, Always The Companion App, too, gives you insight into happenings in the world of Call of Duty. Go to the Intel tab and scroll through the news feed. The
news shows the latest articles from Game Blog including Weekly Wrap-Up showcasing everything that disappeared in the past week; Rank Up Report, a weekly journal that our author plays through Modern Warfare; and Call of Duty Briefings, a quick review of the scheduled events in the Call of Duty Franchise for the week. In addition to
news, you can find your Match Analysis, which gives your insight into your performance in past matches. These are a few reasons to start using the Companion App. Download the app from ios or Google Play Store and take Call of Duty intel to go! For more information about Activision games, @Activision on Twitter, Facebook, and
Instagram. Every bullet is worth tracking. Whether it was a hit, a miss or a kill, companion app will track each shot across multiple titles, identify your most effective weapons, and even compare your stats to your friends'. Including: EKIA and W/L rations over time Shots fired and accuracy % Total time game And more Coming Soon Be in
full control of your in-game loadout with Loadout Editor. This upcoming feature allows you to make changes to your classes and weapons on the go, wherever you are. From your gear to your movement in matches, the Companion app finds ways to help you improve. The only thing it can't solve is slow reflexes. Try chasing chickens for
that one. When you log in, you join a squad of up to 20 players to complete weekly goals. So these improvements are not only to your advantage – they will lift your entire squad. Together, you can earn in-game and exclusive rewards from partners like ControlFreek. Because the best way to win in Call of is working as a team. To To At the
top of the leaderboards, you have to be in the know. And in Call of Duty Feed, you'll find every patch update, in-game startup, title, or game mode to keep a leg up on the competition. Then keep an eye on your friends' progress in the friendsfeed! Track their results, match stats and what they play so you can either join the match or talk
some trash. Download now
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